Coach Holidays

2023

Excellence Through Service

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
www.weardale-travel.co.uk

Welcome to Weardale Travel a family firm
offering a friendly service.
Welcome to our 2023 brochure which incorporates many favourite
destinations and hotels whilst adding some exciting new changes. We have
some great value tours based at popular hotels that are usually family run.
Our coach touring fleet offer air conditioning, seat belts & reclining seats, toilet,
hot drinks facility and fridge. All our coaches are owned and maintained to our
high standards to ensure the best possible service and comfort. We think there is
something on offer to satisfy everyone and look forward to welcoming you onboard.
Our programme thanks to your loyal support continues to grow.

The Gibson Family
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Coach seating is allocated from
the front on a first come first
served basis. If you would like to
book a preferred location on the
coach, please ask at the time of
booking, as this can be allocated
if available.
This seating plan will normally
be used on our holidays,
however this can be subject to
change due to unforeseen
coaching requirements.
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How to Book
To book telephone our office or visit us
Crook: 01388

760465
Stanhope: 01388 528235
Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 09:30 – 17:00
Saturday 09:30 – 14:30 (Stanhope Only)
Email: enquiries@weardalemotorservices.co.uk
Post to us: Ring office for availability and
simply fill in the booking form and post to our
Crook office with your deposit.
Call us: Any enquiries please give us a call.
We accept bookings with credit and debit
cards.
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Group Bookings
We welcome any enquiries and to meet
organisations to offer advice for your travel
arrangements, whether it be a day out or a holiday.
We can also provide you with flexibility for smaller
groups if they would like to join one of our
advertised holidays or days out, larger groups can
have a coach of their own. If you belong to a group
of any kind, probus clubs, retirees group or even
just a group of friends, please give us a call.

Gift Vouchers
Holiday gift vouchers make the perfect gifts for
those special occasions. Vouchers are available in
any denomination you require and can be
redeemed for any of our tours or day excursions.
Available in person, phone or post.

Financial Security For your peace of mind and security all monies are held in a designated client trust
account under EC Directive 90314 until after you return from your holiday.
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2023 Coach Holidays
DAYS PAGE

TOUR

DATE

Norfolk & Suffolk

Monday 10th April 2023

5

4

Petals, Poppies & Porcelain

Thursday 4th May 2023

4

5

Classic Bath & Bristol

Sunday 14th May 2023

4

6

The Cream of Devon

Monday 22nd May 2023

5

7

Legends of the Causeway Coast Sunday 18th June 2023

5

8

Wales in a Nutshell

Monday 26th June 2023

7

9

Beautiful Bournemouth

Monday 10th July 2023

5

10

Kent’s Gardens, Vines &
Railway Lines

Monday 31st July 2023

5

11

Angus Secret Coastline

Monday 21st Aug 2023

5

12

Cambridge and Bletchley Park

Monday 11th Sept 2023

5

13

It’s a Hull of a Catch

Thursday 21st Sept 2023

5

14

Isle of Man

Thursday 12th Oct 2023

5

15

Please enquire about pick up point at
the time of booking, as a more local
pick up may be available due to the
number of passengers travelling. We
want you to enjoy your holiday right
from the start, so we endeavour to
keep departure times to a minimum
and we may use feeder services to
take you to your tour coach.

Blackpool Illuminations Weekend

Friday 20th Oct 2023

4

16

BISHOP AUCKLAND

Turkey & Tinsel in the
Lake District

Monday 6th Nov 2023

5

17

CHESTER-LE-STREET Market Place

Drams & Dances

Monday 20th Nov 2023

5

18

Lancashire Festive Cruise, Bright
Friday 1st Dec 2023
Lights & Christmas Markets

4

19

Thursford Spectacular

Wednesday 6th Dec 2023

3

20

New Year in Scotland

Saturday 30th Dec 2023

4

21

Pick up Points

Bus Station, Stand A

CONSETT

Bus Station

CROOK

Old Barclays Bank

DARLINGTON

Outside Dolphin Centre

DURHAM

Sutton St, Bus Stand

FROSTERLEY

Co-op

SPENNYMOOR

Town Hall

STANHOPE

Market Place

STANLEY

Bus Station

TOW LAW

Monument

WASHINGTON

Motorway Services

WEST AUCKLAND

Outside Old Post Office

WILLINGTON

Bus stop opposite bakery

WOLSINGHAM

Market Place

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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5 DAYS

£417

Norfolk & Suffolk
Monday 10th – Friday 14th April 2023
£90.00 single supplement (but limited)
Join us as we visit two of the most beautiful counties in
England, Norfolk and Suffolk. This tour, which is based in
the seaside resort of Great Yarmouth features a scenic
steam railway journey, guided tour of Anglo Saxon
Sutton Hoo and time at leisure in Norwich and Ipswich.

Itinerary
Day 1 After local departures we travel to our hotel in
Great Yarmouth making suitable stops along the way.
Day 2 After a tasty breakfast we travel to the market
town of Wymondham to board the Heart of Norfolk
Heritage Railway for a one-way, 11 mile journey to
Dereham. Sit back as the usually steam hauled train
takes us through the Norfolk countryside. We then have
free time to explore all that Norwich has to offer.
Day 3 Today, we spend time at leisure in Great
Yarmouth, Norfolk’s premier coastal town and home to
15 miles of golden, sandy beaches. Some of the resort’s
many attractions include the Time and Tide Museum,
and the award winning Merrivale Model Village, Railway
and Gardens, set over an acre of landscaped gardens
with streams and waterfalls.
Day 4 This morning we enjoy a guided tour at the world
famous Anglo Saxon burial site of Sutton Hoo, the
hauntingly beautiful 255 acre estate which is home to
one of the greatest archaeological discoveries of all
time. We discover the story of the ship burial of an
Anglo Saxon king, explore the award winning exhibition
4

and the full-size reconstruction of the burial chamber
(please note, the walk to the burial mounds is a 10-15
minute outdoor walk on flat ground, passengers who
are less mobile can visit the exhibition, café and small
shop). Afterwards we travel to Ipswich, set on the river
Orwell with a waterfront lined with café’s galleries and
shops as well as a 19th century customs house and
museum there is plenty to fill your afternoon.
Day 5 This morning it’s time to head for home making
comfort stops on route.

Prom Hotel, Great Yarmouth
This beautifully maintained family-run seaside hotel is
situated on Great Yarmouth's golden mile and is a short
walk from the town centre and peaceful sandy beach.
All 44 bedrooms are tastefully decorated and many
rooms have a sea view with floor to ceiling windows.
The bar offers refreshments and light snacks all day
whilst the elegant restaurant is bright and informal.
There is also a games room with table football, pinball,
darts and air hockey as well as a pool room featuring
2 pool tables. The hotel has a lift.

Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury Coach Travel
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Norfolk Heritage Railway train ride
n Entrance into Sutton Hoo
n Free time in Norwich, Ipswich & Great Yarmouth

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

4 DAYS

£295

© Flickr - Martyn Wright

Petals, Poppies & Porcelain
Thursday 4th – Sunday 7th May 2023
£110.00 Single supplement (but limited)
In this tour we visit two of Staffordshire’s most popular
attractions – World of Wedgwood and Trentham Gardens.
At Wedgewood we will learn about this quintessential
English brand through the V&A museum collection and a
guided factory tour. At the Trentham Estate we can stroll
around the award-winning gardens or indulge in some
retail therapy in the attractive timber lodge shopping
village and Garden Centre. We also pay a visit to the
National Memorial Arboretum. Home to hundreds of
thought-provoking memorials, this large site also has a
chapel and a group friendly visitor centre.

Itinerary
Day 1 After local departures we travel to our hotel in
Stoke on Trent making a suitable stop along the way.
Day 2 Today we visit the award-winning World of
Wedgwood, a unique visitor experience celebrating
the very best of British industrial and design heritage.
A one-hour guided factory tour reveals the processes
behind quality ceramic production followed by free
time to visit the Wedgwood Museum. Two miles away,
Trentham Gardens boasts Italian gardens and lakeside
walks. Relax in the Italian Garden Tearoom before
visiting the attractive shopping village with more than
60 shops, and, of course, the extensive garden centre.

Day 3 After breakfast we travel to National Memorial
Arboretum. This 150-acre site is home to over 330
thought-provoking memorials covering both military
and civilian associations, along with tributes for
individuals. It is also home to a variety of trees, flora
and fauna making it a haven for nature lovers to enjoy.
Whilst here why not take a trip on the covered land
train and enjoy the running commentary as you explore
the lush gardens of the Arboretum whilst hearing
fascinating stories behind many of the memorials.
Day 4 This morning it’s time to head for home making a
comfort stop en route.

Holiday Inn, Stoke on Trent
Holiday Inn, Stoke on Trent is located just a 2-minute
drive from the M6 motorway and is less than 10
minutes’ drive from Newcastle-under-Lyme’s town
centre. An indoor swimming pool, a fully equipped gym,
hot tub & sauna feature in the hotel’s health club. The
118 air conditioned bedrooms are decorated to an
excellent standard and have plasma screen TVs and
tea/coffee making facilities.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury coach travel
n 3 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Entrance to the World of Wedgwood
n Entrance to Trentham Gardens
n Visit to National Memorial Arboretum

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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4 DAYS

£345

©VisitBath.co.uk

Classic Bath & Bristol
Sunday 14th – Wednesday 17th May 2023
£15.00 Single Supplement (but limited)
This short break gives you the opportunity to discover
two of the West Country’s most famous cities: Bristol and
Bath. There’s an opportunity to see the famous Clifton
Suspension Bridge, Brunel’s SS Great Britain, and the
Roman Baths - the perfect combination for a great
break away!

Itinerary
Day 1 After local departures we travel to our hotel
making a suitable stop along the way.
Day 2 This morning we journey through the Avon Gorge
to see Isambard Kingdom Brunel’s magnificent Clifton
Suspension Bridge and then on to another of his
masterpieces, the SS Great Britain. Launched in Bristol
in 1843, this was the world’s first ocean-going,

propeller-driven, iron ship. Visitors can experience what
life was like for the ship’s Victorian passengers and
crew. We then travel into the city centre where there’s
free time to explore.
Day 3 Today we travel to the Roman city of Bath, where
there’s free time to discover the city’s Georgian
architecture. Our tour includes admission into the world
famous Roman Baths, one of the city’s finest historic
sites where you can walk on the ancient cobbled
pathways much as the Romans did 2,000 years ago.
Day 4 After breakfast, it’s time to head for home making
a comfort stop on route.

4* Mercure Bristol North the Grange Hotel
Mercure Bristol North the Grange Hotel is an elegant
4-star hotel set amongst 18 acres of landscaped
gardens, located only six miles from the City Centre.
The Brasserie offers a comfortable, relaxing dining
experience overlooking the grounds. All 68 hotel rooms
feature an HD TV, complimentary high speed Wi-Fi with
most have superb views over the South Gloucestershire
countryside. The hotel also has a lift.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury Coach Travel
n 3 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Entrance to Brunel’s SS Great Britain
n Entrance to the Roman Baths
n Free time in Bath & Bristol
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5 DAYS

£434

The Cream of Devon
Monday 22nd – Friday 26th May 2023
£64.00 Single supplement (but limited)
Our base for this tour is Exmouth, a lively town situated
on the east coast of Devon where the River Exe meets
the sea. This exceptional packaged tour includes a
guided tour of Powderham Castle, time at leisure in
Exeter and Sidmouth, a train journey and cream tea at
beautiful Bicton Botanical Gardens.

Itinerary
Day 1 After departing from local pick-ups we travel to
our hotel in Exmouth arriving in time for dinner.
Day 2 After breakfast, we make our way to Powderham
Castle where we enjoy a fascinating guided tour of this
home located on the banks of the River Exe, just a
stone’s throw from the historic cathedral city of Exeter.
We travel back to our hotel for an afternoon free to
enjoy the amazing location and facilities on offer.
Day 3 This morning we travel to Exmouth for a circular
cruise on the River Exe. Sailing on calm and sheltered
waters, our skipper will provide us with live
commentary on the history of the area. Following our
boat trip, we make our way to Exeter. A city rich in
history, there is plenty to occupy us, with a magnificent
cathedral, imposing Roman wall, beautiful quayside
with shopping opportunities and award-winning Royal
Albert Memorial Museum.
Day 4 We start today with a visit to the pretty town of
Sidmouth where we have time to explore at leisure,

perhaps a stroll along the
seafront before finding a
spot for lunch. We then
travel to Devon’s most
© Flickr - Alison Day
magnificent historic
gardens, the Grade 1 listed Bicton Park Botanical
Gardens. As well as beautiful gardens containing many
rare plants, the parkland also features historic
glasshouses, a countryside museum, mini golf,
restaurant, shop and a woodland railway, on which we
enjoy a 25 minute journey through the parkland. We
finish our visit with a typical Devon afternoon cream
tea. A great way to sign-off our holiday!
Day 5 After breakfast, we leave the Hotel and make our
way home, making suitable stops along the way.

3* The Imperial Hotel
The 3* Imperial Hotel is situated in a fabulous position
on Exmouth Esplanade. With 4 acres of gardens the
hotel is spacious inside and out with decorative high
ceilings and a large sun terrace. All rooms are en-suite
and have TV and tea/coffee facilities. The hotel has
a lift.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury coach travel
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Entry to both Powderham and Bicton Park.
n Cruise on River Exe
n Visit to Exeter & Sidmouth

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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5 DAYS

£558

Legends of the Causeway Coast
Sunday 18th – Thursday 22nd June 2023
£99.00 single supplement (but limited)
Join us on a relaxing, yet scintillating 4 night stay in
Coleraine, Northern Ireland. We visit the world-famous
Titanic Belfast, which tells the story through nine
spectacular interactive galleries housed in its iconic
building. We also get the chance to venture to one of
Northern Ireland’s gems: the magical medieval city of
Derry. As well as this we visit the spectacular Giants
Causeway, a World Heritage Site and an unforgettable
experience. Then finally, there is even time to enjoy a
tipple of your favourite flavoured whiskey at The
Bushmill’s Distillery.

Itinerary
Day 1 After local departures we take the ferry from
Cairnryan to Belfast making a suitable stop on the way.
We arrive at the Hotel in time to settle in before our
evening meal.
Day 2 After breakfast, we have a full day exploring
Belfast. Over one hundred years on from the launch of
the world’s most famous ship, we experience the
amazing Titanic story in the city of her birth – Belfast.
Experience a thrilling ride through Titanic’s construction
in the shipyards, re-live the drama of her sinking and
visit her wreck on the
ocean floor all during our
time at the Titanic Belfast
Centre. In the afternoon,
we visit Crumlin Road
Gaol which housed well
known IRA members
among other criminals
from 1845, right up until
© Fáilte Ireland - Leo Byrne
the gates were closed one
final time as a working prison in 1996.
Day 3 After an enjoyable Irish breakfast, we visit the
enchanting city of Derry where we discover tales of
400 years from past to present. In the afternoon we
have free time to explore. Why not visit the enthralling
8

Museum of Free Derry, an archive focussing on the
civil rights era of the 1960s and the Free Derry/early
troubles era of the 1970s. You could even wander over
the Peace Bridge, Derry’s bridge built over the River
Foyle to unite the City.
Day 4 After an tasty breakfast, we take the behind the
scenes tour of the world famous Bushmill’s Distillery
and even have a taste of one of the various types of
Bushmill’s. Afterwards, we travel along the coast to the
picturesque harbour town of Portrush. Take a stroll
along the harbour and maybe even enjoy a fresh
seaside fish and chip lunch! In the afternoon, we visit
the extraordinary Giant’s Causeway, the only UNESCO
World Heritage Site in Northern Ireland. Flanked by the
wild North Atlantic Ocean on one side and a landscape
of dramatic cliffs on the other. The mystery and stories
of the landscape are now explained in the award
winning Visitor Centre.
Day 5 After a hearty Irish breakfast, we say goodbye to
Northern Ireland and cross the Irish Sea to Cairnryan,
we journey home making a suitable stop on the way.

The Lodge Hotel, Coleraine
The Lodge Hotel is one of the most popular hotels on
the Causeway Coast and is renowned for its hospitality
and award-winning food. The 56 en-suite guest rooms
are fully equipped with a TV, complimentary Wi-Fi, work
desk, tea/coffee making facilities, hairdryer and direct
dial telephone. The hotel’s Hair & Beauty Salons
provide perfect rejuvenation and indulgence after a day
of sight-seeing or shopping. Plus, it’s only a 15 minute
walk from Coleraine town centre.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury Coach Travel
n Return Cairnryan to Belfast ferry crossing
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Entrance to Titanic Belfast, Crumlin Gaol,
The Giant’s Causeway & Old Bushmill’s Distillery
n Free time in Derry & Portrush

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

7 DAYS

£649

Wales in a Nutshell
Monday 26th June – Sunday 2nd July 2023
Nil Single Supplement (But limited)
Experience the best of Wales on this tour, which offers
you a true Welsh experience and the customary warm
Welsh welcome. We take in some of Wales’ most
beautiful landscapes and popular attractions from both
the north and south of the country.

Itinerary
Day 1 After local departures, we journey to Llanberis
making a comfort stop along the way arriving at our
hotel in time for dinner.
Day 2 Today, we make our way to the “queen of Welsh
resorts”, Llandudno, where we spend time enjoying its
beautiful Victorian architecture, Edwardian elegance,
pier, shops and attractions. In the afternoon, we
continue our journey along the coast to the Menai
Bridge, which takes us over the Menai Straits to
Anglesey and the town of Beaumaris. This pretty
seaside town is home to a Victorian pier, a wide range
of shops, tea rooms and pubs. On the way back to our
hotel we stop off briefly at
Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogog
ogoch station (otherwise known as Llanfairpwll for
short) for a quick photo of the longest name in Britain!
Day 3 This morning, we enjoy a scenic trip on the
Snowdon Mountain Railway, a narrow-gauge rack and
pinion railway that will take us from Llanberis to the
summit of Mount Snowdon. We spend a little time
taking in the view at the Summit Visitor Centre, before
making the return trip to Llanberis. We spend the
afternoon at leisure back at our hotel or in Llanberis
village.
Day 4 This morning, we check out of our hotel and make
our way to the beautiful village of Portmeirion. At this
unique attraction, we visit the lovely gardens,
picturesque village and shops. We then continue our
scenic coastal drive via Aberystwyth to Carmarthen, the
location of our second hotel.
Day 5 After breakfast, we visit Aberglasney Gardens,
one of the finest gardens in Wales, set in a serene and
beautiful location with 10 acres of magnificent gardens

to explore. In the afternoon, we make our way to the
picturesque seaside resort of Tenby, from where we can
enjoy fantastic views of Caldey Island, stroll around the
pretty cobbled streets of the old town or simply enjoy
the beach and harbour area.
Day 6 This morning, we visit the must-see Llancaiach
Fawr Manor living history museum where we enjoy a
guided tour. We will experience the world of Colonel
Pritchard and his servants, all dressed in period
costume. We spend the afternoon in nearby Cardiff, the
vibrant capital of Wales, where we enjoy free time to
explore the shops and attractions in this waterfront city.
Day 7 After breakfast, we make our way home making a
suitable stop en route.

Royal Victoria Snowdonia, Llanberis (3 nights)
Set in a picturesque location overlooking Llanberis, the
hotel is situated just a 10 minute walk from the town
centre. All 104 well decorated bedrooms are equipped
with a TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. The
large restaurant is stylish and bright and there is a
relaxing, cosy, pub-style bar with comfortable seating.
The hotel has a lift.

Ivy Bush Royal Hotel, Carmarthen (3 nights)
This historic hotel is located on the outskirts of
Carmarthen, just a 10 minute walk to the town centre.
All 70 bedrooms are simply furnished in a traditional
style and equipped with a TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities. There is an informal restaurant, a
traditional, cosy, pub-style bar, a comfortable lounge
and an outside terrace. There is also a sauna and gym.
The hotel has a lift.
Your Holiday includes:
n 3 Nights Half Board Royal Victoria Hotel
n 3 Nights Half Board Ivy Bush Royal Hotel
n Return journey on Snowdon Mountain Railway
n Entrance to Portmeirion
n Entrance to Aberglasney House & Gardens
n Guided tour of Llancaiach Fawr Manor
n Free time in Llandudno, Beaumaris, Llanberis,
Tenby & Cardiff

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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5 DAYS

£429

Beautiful Bournemouth
Monday 10th – Friday 14th July 2023
£Nil Single Supplement (but limited)
Bournemouth is a vibrant and cosmopolitan town that
has everything you could want from a seaside holiday.
There is seven miles of glorious seafront edged with
golden sands, a fabulous pier and award-winning public
gardens. This stylish resort has a host of attractions for
the discerning visitor, including some wonderful shops,
churches, castles and museums.

Itinerary
Day 1 After local departures we travel to our Hotel in
Bournemouth making suitable comfort stops along
the way.
Day 2 Today you are free at leisure to visit the many
attractions beautiful Bournemouth has to offer.
Day 3 This morning we make our way to Poole Harbour
to embark on a boat cruise down the Jurassic coast to
the Victorian pier and beautiful traditional seaside
resort of Swanage. We spend time here before
embarking on a scenic return journey on the awardwinning Swanage Steam Railway and sailing back
to Poole.
Day 4 You have another free day to enjoy the resort,
maybe take a stroll into the bustling town centre which
features great shopping, coffee shops, and interesting
museums.
Day 5 After breakfast, it’s time to head for home making
suitable comfort stops along the way.
10

Ocean Beach Hotel & Spa, Bournemouth
The Ocean Beach Hotel is superbly located on
Bournemouth’s East Cliff, opposite the beach and
15 minutes walk from the town centre. The 64 bright,
modern bedrooms are decorated in a neutral, rustic
beach style, and all are equipped with a TV, hairdryer
and tea/coffee making facilities. The Atlantic Restaurant
offers relaxed dining on the ground floor with views of
the outdoor swimming pool, while the Italian Café,
located on the first floor, offers informal dining with
spectacular sea views. There is also a stylish and
relaxing Lounge Bar and a large outdoor sun terrace, as
well as an on-site spa. The hotel also has a lift.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury Coach Travel
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Boat cruise down the Jurassic Coast
n Return heritage railway journey
n Free time in Bournemouth

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

5 DAYS

£462

Kent’s Gardens, Vines & Railway Lines
Monday 31st July – Friday 4th August 2023
£110.00 Single supplement (but limited)
Discover fine gardens, historical towns, imposing castles,
a glorious coastline and rolling meadows on this holiday
based in the “Garden of England”. A packed tour which
includes a journey on a vintage steam train, a visit to
what is reported to be the “loveliest castle in the world”,
all washed down with a tour and tasting of fine
English wines.

Itinerary
Day 1 After local departures we head for the hotel with
a comfort stop en route, arriving in time to settle in
before dinner.
Day 2 After breakfast we have a free morning to
sightsee the cathedral city of Canterbury, dating back to
597AD, its Roman walls circling its medieval centre of
cobbled streets and timber-framed houses. We then
visit 900 year old Leeds Castle described as the
“loveliest castle in the world”. The afternoon provides
time to explore the castle with its labyrinth of rooms
and 500 acres of parkland and formal gardens.
Day 3 After breakfast we take a gentle drive across
rolling Kent countryside, where “The Jewel of the
Weald” steam train will be waiting to take us on a
50 minute journey through the Rother Valley. We
disembark at Tenterden for the short journey to Great
Dixter, an historic Tudor house, complete with a
Great Hall dating back to the 15th century.

Day 4 Todays’ first stop is Sissinghurst - one of the most
famous & extensive English gardens arranged into ten
areas. As you walk through each distinctly different
section another area of the garden is discovered. Main
areas include the Rose Garden, Lime Walk, White
Garden and the colourful Cottage Garden. After lunch
we make our way to one of the area’s many famous
vineyards where we have a guided tour of the Estate
followed by a tasting session.
Day 5 After breakfast it’s time to head for home, making
suitable comfort stops on route.

The Holiday Inn North, Ashford
This friendly hotel with spacious accommodation rests
in a peaceful country location just 10 minutes’ drive
from Ashford. It offers a mini-gym and free Wi-Fi access
in public areas. En-suite rooms at the Holiday Inn
overlook the countryside and offer satellite TV,
hairdryers and tea/coffee-making facilities. The hotel
has a lift.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury coach travel
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Entry to Leeds Castle & Gardens
n Entry to Sissinghurst Gardens
n Entry to Great Dixter House & Gardens
n Single Journey on Tenterden steam railway
n Vineyard tour and tasting

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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5 DAYS

£414

Angus Secret Coastline
Monday 21st – Friday 25th August 2023
£Nil Single supplement (but limited)
A tour which looks back into Scotland’s past taking in
some fine places to visit including the magnificent
Glamis Castle. We also venture along the coastline of
North East Scotland as we look for hidden gems of
villages and towns. We have free time in both Aberdeen
and Dundee and also visit the Gordon Highlanders
Museum and explore its 200 year old history.

Itinerary
Day 1 After departing from local pick-ups, we travel to
Montrose making a stop along the way, arriving at our
hotel in plenty time for dinner.
Day 2 The morning is free before boarding the coach for
an afternoon tour of Angus. We start at the nearby small
city of Brechin, with its ancient Cathedral and 11th
Century Tower before we head across Angus to the
seaside town of Arbroath, with its picturesque working
harbour and home to the world famous Arbroath Smokie.
We return along the coastline to our hotel for dinner.
Day 3 After breakfast we head north, to the Granite City
of Aberdeen with its beautiful architecture and cultural
gems where we have free time to explore. Later we visit
the Gordon Highlanders Museum taking in the 200 year
old story of the regiment described as The Finest in
the World.
Day 4 We spend most of the day at Glamis Castle,
renowned for being Scotland’s most beautiful castle
and the childhood home of HM Queen Elizabeth the
12

Queen Mother. We enjoy the myths, legends and
history dating back to 1372 and spend time in the
formal gardens. Afterwards we make the journey to the
rejuvenated city of Dundee, known as the city of
Discovery. Here we have a visit to the V and A Museum
with time spare for some sightseeing and shopping or
perhaps visit The Discovery Museum before returning
to our Hotel.
Day 5 After breakfast it’s time to head for home, we
stop at the lovely town of Stirling where we have the
chance to visit their independent shops and boutiques.

The Park Hotel, Montrose
The Park Hotel in Montrose is located in the quiet
mid-links area and only a few minutes’ walk from the
town centre and the beautiful beach. This traditional
style family run hotel in Angus has 30 en-suite rooms
which have TV’s, hairdryers, tea/coffee making, trouser
presses and ironing facilities. There’s a welcoming bar
and cosy restaurant which offer a relaxed atmosphere.
The hotel does not have a lift but ground floor rooms
are available.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury Coach Travel
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Entry to Glamis Castle, a visit to The V&A Museum
and The Gordons Highlander Museum
n Free time in Aberdeen, Dundee, Arbroath
and Brechin

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

5 DAYS

£404

Cambridge and Bletchley Park
Monday 11th – Friday 15th September 2023
£80.00 Single supplement (but limited)
Step back in time on our nostalgic tour to find out how
English boffins at Bletchley Park shortened WW2.
Included is a private guided tour around Cambridge
home to the UK’s 2nd oldest university, a walk through
the Hangers of Duxford to get up close to a century of
aviation, ending with a sightseeing tour around
Constable Country.

Day 4 This morning we visit the best preserved Battle of
Britain fighter airfield, Duxford Historic WW2 buildings
sit alongside striking exhibition halls housing the finest
collection of tanks, military vehicles, artillery and over
200 aircraft. Later in the afternoon we tour round rural
Essex stopping off in medieval Thaxted, with its famous
Guildhall and the idyllic village of Finchingfield – one of
England’s most photographed villages.
Day 5 After breakfast it’s time to head for home, making
a suitable stop along the way.

Itinerary

Best Western Cambridge Bar Hill Hotel

Day 1 After local departures we head for the hotel with
a comfort stop en route, arriving in time to settle in
before dinner.
Day 2 After breakfast we have a morning guided tour of
Cambridge in the comfort of our coach. We have chance
to see the University which dates back to 1209 and
many of the 31 majestic college buildings. In the
afternoon we have free time in which to explore the
sites we’ve seen this morning. Why not watch the world
go by in the historic market place or see punting on the
River Cam?
Day 3 After breakfast we have entry to Bletchley Park,
where we are told the story of how WW2 code breakers
cracked the Enigma code helping to shorten the course
of the war and began the development of computing.
Hear stories of spies, explore war time huts, the
Japanese challenge, the Home Front Exhibition and the
Churchill Exhibition.

Set in beautiful grounds just 5 miles from historic
Cambridge, the 4-star Cambridge; Best Western
Signature Collection offers 136 en-suite rooms, a
leisure club and an 18-hole golf course. The rooms are
stylish and modern, featuring an LCD flat-screen TV and
tea/coffee making facilities. Guests can relax in the
Gallery Bar, which has a decking area overlooking the
18-hole championship golf course. The Waves Leisure
Club boasts a large indoor pool, sauna, and a steam
room. The hotel has a lift.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury coach travel
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n ½ day guided tour of Cambridge
n Entry to Bletchley Park and Duxford Imperial
War Museum
n Free time in Cambridge

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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5 DAYS

£383

It’s a Hull of a Catch
Thursday 21st – Monday 25th September 2023
£72.00 single supplement (but limited)
The lush undulating farmland of East Yorkshire meets
the sea at its capital Hull – the cosmopolitan port has
gone through an amazing transformation. On a fun and
fact-filled walking tour we explore the vivid history and
fascinating maritime past of this often forgotten
county/city. Our excursions include an engrossing tour
of Grimsby Fishing Heritage Centre, a visit to Burnby Hall
and a seaside trip on Cleethorpes Coast Light Railway to
include a tempting lunch of good old traditional fish
and chips!

Itinerary
Day 1 We depart for Hull with a stop on the way arriving
at our hotel in time for dinner.
Day 2 This morning we step back in time to experience
the height of the fishing industry in the 1950s at
Grimsby Fishing Heritage Centre. The interactive
exhibitions give a vivid picture of the everyday dangers
faced by trawlermen and we board the magnificent Ross
Tiger, thought to be the oldest side-winder fishing
trawler in the UK. We then hop on an historic miniature
railway for a 45 minute return journey along the
picturesque Humberside Coast on the Cleethorpes
Coast Light Railway. The trip includes a delicious lunch
of fish and chips plus a visit to the smallest pub on the
planet! In the afternoon, we enjoy free time to relax in
the Victorian seaside resort of Cleethorpes.
Day 3 Today we head to Pocklington for a visit to
Burnby Hall Gardens often referred to as “a jewel in
Yorkshire’s crown”, home to a national collection of over
80 water lilies, across both upper and lower lakes. We
have time afterwards in Pocklington itself, a delightful
town with two art galleries, an acclaimed arts centre and
a host of independent shops. On our way back to our
hotel, we stop off in Beverley for the afternoon. A
traditional thriving town with a 13th century minster, we
find a bustling marketplace, boutique shops and historic
pubs which are sure to make for a lovely afternoon.
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Day 4 In the morning we embark on an informal walking
tour of Hull’s compact historic quarter. We wander
through the cobbled streets and alleyways, flush with
Georgian buildings and rich in reminders of Hull’s
fascinating past, as our knowledgeable guide acquaints
us with tales of its maritime history, architecture and
famous characters. In the afternoon we enjoy time at
leisure to soak up the atmosphere and further explore
the vibrant mix of culture and shopping this revitalised
waterfront city has to offer. Take a stroll along the
marina, amble through the eclectic museum quarter
and visit Wilberforce House Museum, birthplace of the
MP and antislavery crusader William Wilberforce.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way home, making a
suitable stop along the way.

4* Hull Humber View Hotel,
BW Signature Collection
This 4 star hotel is situated on the outskirts of the city
and boasts spectacular views of the Humber estuary
and its iconic bridge, one of the world’s longest single
span suspension bridges. The hotel does not have a lift
but does have ground floor rooms. Each of the 95
stylish bedrooms is equipped with hairdryer, TV and
tea/coffee making facilities. The relaxed and spacious
bar, lounge and Brasserie restaurant all offer fantastic
views of the Humber Bridge. The hotel also has an
outdoor terrace overlooking the estuary, perfect for
unwinding after a long day exploring.

Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury Coach Travel
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Tour of Grimsby Fishing Heritage Centre
n Return rail journey on Cleethorpes Coast Light
Railway with fish & chips
n Entrance to Burnby Hall & Gardens
n Walking tour of Hull

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

5 DAYS

£459
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Isle of Man
Thursday 12th – Monday 16th October 2023
£60.00 single supplement (but limited)
Known as 'the Jewel in the Irish Sea', the Isle of Man may
be small, but it has a lot to offer any holidaymaker. With
over 200 square miles of beautiful countryside, an
impressive coastline of beaches and coves, as well as a
huge choice of attractions, there’s more than enough to
enjoy during our trip to the Isle of Man.

Itinerary
Day 1 After local pick-ups we travel to Heysham to
catch our ferry to Douglas, arriving at the hotel in time
for our evening meal.
Day 2 After breakfast we take a journey on Snaefell
Mountain Railway which winds its way to Snaefell
Mountain’s summit where we can take in the stunning
views of the Island. The Victorian railway has been in
operation since 1895 taking passengers on a five mile
long journey on the only electric mountain railway in
the British Isles. We then take the return railway down
and head back to Douglas to spend the rest of the
afternoon at our leisure.
Day 3 We have a free day in Douglas, the capital of the
island, with a seafront setting and many shops, bars,
restaurants and attractions to explore. A great way to
see the town is to enjoy a ride along Douglas
Promenade on a horse tram. Why not visit the Manx
Museum and discover the island’s fascinating 10,000
year old history and explore the art gallery’s various
exhibitions devoted to all things Manx? Or you could
visit Laxey, home to probably the most famous
landmark on the island, the great Laxey Wheel, the
world’s largest working waterwheel.

Day 4 We discover the south coast today beginning
with a trip aboard the Isle of Man Steam Railway, a
perfectly maintained, original Victorian train system and
the longest narrow gauge steam line in Britain. We
board the train in Douglas and travel through the
countryside to the resort of Port Erin where we can
enjoy a visit to the local railway museum, before
continuing our journey by coach to Cregneash Folk Park,
a peaceful, restored 19th century crofting village where
traditional costumed guides show us around their
delightful cottages.
Day 5 Following breakfast we catch the ferry and begin
our journey home, making a suitable stop en route.

3* Chesterhouse Hotel, Douglas
Located within easy walking distance of the main town
and overlooking Douglas Bay, the 3 star Chesterhouse
Hotel offers great hospitality, service and food. All 67
warmly decorated, comfortable bedrooms are lift
accessible and have tea/coffee making facilities. There’s
a traditional restaurant and bar which overlook the
seafront. Please be aware that there are 6 steps to
access the building.

Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury coach travel
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Return ferry crossing
n Snaefell Mountain railway return journey
n Journey on IOM Steam train
n Group entrance to Cregneash Folk Museum
n Free time in Douglas

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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4 DAYS

£295

© VisitEngland - VisitBlackpool

Blackpool Illuminations Weekend
Friday 20th – Monday 23rd October 2023
£331 per person (All inclusive Option)
Single Supplement NIL (but limited)
Long after most seaside resorts have gone into
hibernation, the Illuminations in Blackpool certainly
keep the magic alive. At 6 miles long, using over one
million bulbs, the Blackpool Illuminations are an
awesome spectacle. They consist of almost every kind of
light display, lasers, neon, light bulbs, fibre optics,
searchlights and floodlighting making this a must see
event. There’s so much to do in Blackpool that you’ll be
spoilt for choice. The famous Promenade is buzzing with
excitement with its unusual shops, brightly lit amusement
arcades, and three Victorian piers to explore. Theatres
have shows on every night, or why not visit Blackpool
Zoo, the Sea Life Centre or Madame Tussauds?

Itinerary
Day 1 After local pick-ups we travel to Blackpool with a
comfort stop on route, arriving at the hotel in time to
settle in before dinner.
Day 2 You have a day at leisure to explore the many
attractions Blackpool is so famous for. Return the hotel
to sit down, relax and enjoy your evening meal.
Day 3 After breakfast enjoy another day spent as you
wish, enjoying everything this exciting holiday resort
has to offer, returning to the hotel in the early evening
to enjoy a tasty meal.
Day 4 Following a leisurely breakfast we begin the
journey home, making a suitable stop along the way.
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The Doric Hotel, Blackpool
Situated on the prestigious Queen’s Promenade with
fantastic views over the Irish Sea, The Doric offers
locally sourced, fresh food, 2 swimming pools and a spa
bath. Each bedroom features a private en-suite, a TV,
radio and tea/coffee making facilities. Evening
entertainment is provided 7 days a week and there is a
games room with a pool table, and a selection of
arcade-style games to choose from. Guests also have
free use of the hotel’s extensive leisure facilities.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury Coach Travel
n 3 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Free time in Blackpool
n All Inclusive option available ask when booking

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

5 DAYS

£373

Turkey & Tinsel in the Lake District
Monday 6th – Friday 10th November 2023
£69.00 single supplement (but limited)
The Lake District offers visitors stunning scenery all year
round, and winter time is no exception. So join us for a
festive Turkey & Tinsel Break at the cosy Cumbria Grand
Hotel in lovely Grange-Over-Sands. The holiday includes
excursions around the Lake District National Park area
and a scenic 90 minute cruise on Lake Windermere. Also
included along with Festive themed meals is a drinks
reception on arrival and live entertainment throughout
your stay!

Itinerary
Day 1 After local departures we travel to The Lake
District, making a suitable stop along the way. We arrive
at the Cumbria Grand Hotel with time to settle in before
heading down for a glass of pre-dinner bubbly or
sherry. Then it’s into the restaurant for a tasty carvery
dinner before sitting back and enjoying the first
evening’s entertainment.
Day 2 – ‘Christmas Eve’ & Lake Windermere
We enjoy a full English breakfast and then it’s time to
collect your jumbo quiz forms. We then travel to Lake
Windermere and take the 90 minute round-trip cruise.
This spectacular voyage gives us magnificent views of
mountain scenery, secluded bays and the many wooded
islands. We then head back to the hotel to freshen up
for a delicious Christmas Eve’ Dinner followed by an
evening of live entertainment.
Day 3 – ‘Christmas Day’ and Kendal
Another tasty full English breakfast will be served. We
then travel to Kendal, the historic market town famous
for its narrow lanes and Kendal Mint Cake. Alternatively
relax in the hotel or explore the nearby village of
Grange-over-Sands. In the evening we enjoy a

traditional ‘Christmas’ Dinner with all the trimmings
followed by hot mince pies and coffee to accompany
tonight’s entertainment.
Day 4 – ‘New Year’s Eve’ and Scenic Drive
After a full English breakfast remember to hand in your
quiz forms at reception. We then take a scenic drive to
picturesque Ambleside and Bowness-on-Windermere
where we have time to browse the independent shops
and cafes. Later in the afternoon we return to the hotel
where a 3-course carvery dinner will be served followed
by the bringing in of the ‘New Year’ with great
entertainment.
Day 5 After a full English breakfast we begin our
journey home making a stop along the way.

Cumbria Grand Hotel
The Cumbria Grand is set in 25 acres of gardens and
woodlands, and is only a 15-minute drive from Lake
Windermere. There are 124 bedrooms which are
equipped with en-suite bathrooms, TVs and
complimentary tea and coffee making facilities. The
hotel has a large and comfortable lounge and
welcoming restaurant. Entertainment is on some nights.
The hotel benefits from a putting green and tennis
courts. There is a lift to all floors.
Your Holiday includes:
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast – including a
traditional Christmas Dinner with coffee &
mince pies
n Pre-dinner drink on arrival evening
n Festive quiz
n 90 minute scenic cruise
n Visits to Kendal, Bowness-on-Windermere and
Ambleside

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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5 DAYS

£349
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Drams & Dances
Monday 20th – Friday 24th November 2023
£69.00 single supplement (but limited)
On this Oban Discovery tour, watch the sun set
dramatically over Oban Bay, then dance the night away
in our new amazing Scottish themed event: Drams and
Dances! Enjoy the festivities in the build up to Christmas
at the Royal Hotel Oban. The hotel hosts entertainment
every night, tasty Scottish breakfasts and dinners, live
music and much more! As well as this you will get a
chance to explore Fort William and visit the Ben
Nevis Distillery.

Itinerary
Day 1 We depart from the local area and make our way
north to Scotland, making a suitable stop along the way.
We will arrive to a warm Scottish welcome at our hotel
in Oban. We gather for a drinks reception whilst
listening to the highland bagpipes being played. A
selection of local malts will be enjoyed along with a
taster of Scotland’s finest canapés. We will be served a
delicious three course dinner, then settle into a night
filled with Scottish entertainment.
Day 2 After tucking into a full Scottish breakfast we
board the coach for a mystery panoramic tour. Once
back at the hotel we partake in a pre-drinks reception of
mulled wine, then enjoy a delicious three course
carvery dinner followed by an evening of Scottish
entertainment.
Day 3 Again a full Scottish breakfast will be available.
Enjoy free time in Oban this morning. In the afternoon,
you will be served a scrumptious afternoon tea with
tea/coffee, a glass of fizz and fresh home baking in the
Lounge Bar and a quiz with prizes to be won! A tasty
dinner will be followed by an evening of dancing and
singing with Argyll’s top musical act.
Day 4 Again we start the day with a hearty full Scottish
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breakfast before we head out for some free time in the
popular town of Fort William. In the afternoon we visit
the Ben Nevis Distillery for guided tour and a ‘wee’
dram. We then return to the hotel for a full Highland
Banquet followed by an evening of entertainment and
dancing with the Strathmore Ceilidh Band and the
legendry Torquil Telfer on the bagpipes – be sure to
bring some tartan!
Day 5 We feast on a hearty full Scottish breakfast
before we bid a fond farewell and make our journey
home.

Royal Hotel, Oban
Built in 1895, this Victorian hotel is located in the very
centre of Oban, close to the harbour and ferry terminal,
and is a perfect base for exploring the west coast of
Scotland. All 91 traditionally styled bedrooms are
simply furnished and equipped with a TV, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. There is a large restaurant
and a spacious, informal lounge bar with comfortable
seating. The hotel also has a lift.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury Coach Travel
n 4 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Scottish themed meal on 1 night
n Live Scottish themed entertainment on 2 nights
n Live musical entertainment on 2 nights
n Drinks reception & canapés on 1 night
n Pre-dinner mulled wine reception on 1 night
n Afternoon tea with tea/coffee, glass of fizz and
home baking on 1 afternoon
n Scottish quiz on 1 afternoon
n Guided tour and tasting at Ben Nevis Distillery
n Visit to Fort William

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

4 DAYS

£349
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Lancashire Festive Cruise, Bright Lights & Christmas Markets
Friday 1st – Monday 4th December 2023
£60.00 single supplement (but limited)
Surround yourself with sparkle on this beautiful,
seasonal tour featuring a festive cruise, some charming
Christmas markets and a visit to Dunham Massey, where
bright lights bring magic to winter nights.

Itinerary
Day 1 After local departure we begin our journey to
Manchester, making a stop along the way.
Day 2 After breakfast we make our way to Wigan Pier to
embark on a lovely three hour canal cruise, tucking into
a festive afternoon tea as we sail. We spend this
afternoon at leisure in Manchester, exploring the
Christmas market.

© Visit Manchester

Day 3 This morning we start our day in Chester with
free time to browse the Christmas markets and shops
with time to enjoy some lunch before we head to
Dunham Massey. Here we experience the after-dark,
illuminated Winter Lights Trail, which meanders through
the formal gardens and deer park. We return to the
hotel for a later evening meal (approx 8pm).
Day 4 After a tasty breakfast we head for home, making
a comfort stop on the way.

The Victoria Hotel, Oldham, Manchester
Located in Oldham in Greater Manchester, The Victoria
Hotel offers comfortable and stylish accommodation
and excellent motorway access. There are 92
individually styled bedrooms in a variety of room types,
all equipped with a TV and tea/coffee making facilities.
There is no lift but ground floor rooms are available. The
restaurant is part of a 1800s Victorian manor house and
makes the most of seasonal produce sourced locally
from across the Pennines. There is also a spacious and
comfortable lounge/bar area where guests can relax
with a drink.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury coach travel
n 3 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n 3 hour canal cruise with festive afternoon tea
n Entrance to Winter Lights Trail at Dunham Massey
n Visits to Manchester & Chester Christmas markets

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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3 DAYS

£296

Thursford Spectacular
Wednesday 6th – Friday 8th December 2023
£38.00 Single Supplement (Limited)
Set in the magical surroundings of mechanical organs
and fairground carousels, with a cast of 130 professional
singers, dancers and musicians, many of whom are West
End performers. The 3 hour performance delivers an
extravaganza of non-stop singing, dancing, music,
humour and variety. It’s a fast moving celebration of the
festive season featuring an eclectic mix of both seasonal
and year-round favourites, with famous and much-loved
chart toppers being sung alongside traditional carols.

Itinerary
Day 1 After local pickups we journey to the hotel with a
comfort stop en route, arriving in time to settle in prior
to dinner.
Day 2 We spend the
morning exploring the
splendid city of
Norwich before making
our way to Thursford.
Here we have time to
enjoy the Christmas
market stalls and attractions before we sit down for the
fantastic matinee performance. After the show we
return to the hotel for our evening meal.
Day 3 After a leisurely breakfast we leave the hotel and
head for home making a lunch stop en route.
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Wensum Valley Hotel
Wensum Valley Hotel, Golf & Country Club is located in
the village of Taverham, approximately 25 minutes’
drive from Norwich. The 90 bedrooms are traditionally
furnished and equipped with TV, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. There is no lift but ground
floor rooms are available. There is a snooker room with
two snooker tables, a pool table and a dart board, as
well as a patio area with views across the Wensum
Valley. Guests enjoy complimentary use of the leisure
facilities, including a swimming pool, sauna, steam
room, spa bath and gym.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury Coach Travel
n 2 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Thursford Show Ticket
n Free time in Norwich

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

4 DAYS

£391
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New Year in Scotland
Saturday 30th December 2023 –
Tuesday 2nd January 2024
£71.00 single supplement (but limited)
Bring in the New Year with great food, a tremendous
atmosphere and good company on this four day break
staying at the Riverside Lodge Hotel in Irvine. We enjoy
exquisite food and live entertainment at the Hogmanay
Gala Ball as we say goodbye to 2023 and hello to 2024
with a scenic coastal drive.

Itinerary
Day 1 After completing local pickups we travel to our
hotel in Irvine where we can enjoy a glass of Bucks Fizz
or Mulled wine, before sitting down for our evening
meal followed by entertainment.

Day 2 ‘New Year’s Eve’ After a tasty breakfast we can
partake in the hotels activities and games. We enjoy a
glass of fizz followed by a candle lit 4 course Hogmanay
dinner before settling in for live music and Celildh
dancing to see in the New Year.
Day 3 ‘New Year’s Day’ After a leisurely breakfast we
blow away the cowebs with a scenic drive along the
coast. We return to the Hotel to enjoy a hot drink and
mince pie with the chance to take part in games and
quizzes. After another delicious evening meal we enjoy
a night of entertainment.
Day 4 After breakfast, we board the coach and make our
way home with a comfort stop on route.

Riverside Lodge Hotel, Irvine
The Riverside Lodge hotel is located on the outskirts of
Irvine, Ayrshire. All 128 comfortable bedrooms are
equipped with a TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. There is no lift but there are 64 ground floor
rooms. There is a cosy, intimate restaurant and an open
plan reception, lounge/bar area.
Your Holiday includes:
n Luxury coach travel
n 3 nights Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
n Entertainment each night
n Hogmanay Gala Ball with 4 course meal
n Daily activities
n Scenic drive

Tel: 01388 760465 or 528235
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How to Book
To book places on short breaks & holidays
please call to check availability.
If places are available we will make a
provisional reservation.
To confirm your reservation we will
require a booking form together with your
deposit within ten days.
If we do not receive your booking form
within this time we must reserve the right
to cancel the reservation.
Please forward booking forms together
with your payment to:
WEARDALE MOTOR SERVICES
Unit 1 Virginia Buildings, Prospect Road,
Crook, Co. Durham DL15 8JN
Cheques should be made payable to:
WEARDALE MOTOR SERVICES
We accept Visa, Visa Electron, Master Card,
Switch & Solo
For your financial security all monies
are held in a designated client trust
account under EC directive 90314 until
after your return from the tour.
£30 DEPOSIT PER PERSON on all UK
holidays (Deposits are non refundable)
You will then receive a confirmation
invoice which will advise you when the
final payment is due (no reminder will be
sent & the final payment is due no later
than six weeks before date of departure).
Approximately 10 days before
departure you will receive your departure
time and luggage labels.
YOUR HOLIDAY PRICE
The price of your holiday is guaranteed
and will not be subject to any surcharges
except for those resulting from (fuel,
government action, including additional
bonding or licensing requirements and
VAT). In all cases we reserve the right to
pass these amounts on in full.
Holiday prices include all coach travel,
accommodation and meals as specified in
the holiday description and VAT at the
current rate where applicable.
Morning coffee, afternoon tea and any
other refreshments are not included. Some
hotels may make a small additional charge
for porterage and tea and coffee served
after lunch or dinner.
IF YOU CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
You, or any member of your party, may
cancel your holiday at any time provided
that the cancellation is made by the
person signing the booking form.
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Cancellations must be made in writing and
are effective only from the date we receive
such notification.
We charge cancellation fees in accordance
with the following scale:
DAYS NOTICE PRIOR CANCELLATION
CHARGES TO DEPARTURE DATE
(% of holiday price)*
More than 42 days

Deposit only

28 – 42 days

30%

14 – 27 days

60%

7 – 13 days

75%

0 – 6 days

100%

At our discretion, we may allow the
transfer of deposit payments to an
alternative advertised Weardale tour
(subject to availability)
Please note: if only part of a booking
is cancelled this may mean that the
accommodation booked will be under
occupied and may result in the remaining
passengers having to pay any applicable
supplements (e.g. changing from a twin
or double room to a single if available
or honouring the cost of the twin or
double room.)
Where entry or event tickets have been
purchased by us on your behalf we reserve
the right to retain the cost of said tickets
should we be unable to recoup the monies.
All informtion is correct at the time of
print. Weardale Motor Services cannot
accept responsibility for changes or
alterations beyond their control.
IF WE CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
If for any unforseen reason we have to
cancel a tour we will return all money
you have paid to us or offer you a suitable
replacement.
COMPLAINTS
In the unlikely occurance you have a
complaint about your tour, in the first
instance you must report the issue to
your tour driver and/or the hotel.
If a suitable resolution cannot be found
you must detail the issue in writing and
forward it to Weardale Motor Services
within 2 weeks of the date of the tour.
We take any complaint very seriously,
but so we can look at any issue in a full
and fair manner the procedure must be
adhered to.
SPECIAL REQUESTS
Any special requests must be made in
writing in the special requests box on the
Booking Form and we will do our best to
ensure that we and our suppliers comply

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

with these wherever this is possible.
We cannot under any circumstances
guarantee that such requests will be
complied with.
PASSPORT
A passport is essential for all holidays
outside the United Kingdom.
Please note that it is the responsibility
of the traveller to ensure that their
passport & visa requirements are met and
in order before they travel.
We are unable to make refunds to
passengers unable to travel through failure
to obtain a passport in good time or are
not in possession of the correct
documents.
NB: Most countries require a passport
to be valid for at least six months beyond
the length of your stay.
LUGGAGE
Passengers are requested to restrict
luggage to one suitcase per person with a
maximum weight of 18kgs.
We allow an overnight bag on European
tours. A small holdall can be taken on the
coach and placed under your seat.
WHEELCHAIRS
Need to be flat folding due to space
limitations. Please notify our office at the
time of booking if you are taking a
wheelchair.
THIRD PARTIES
Weardale Motor Services do not act as
agents for any third party therefore they
do not accept any responsibility / liability
for issues or complaints etc arising from
passengers using other companies whilst
on tour. Moreover any issues or complaints
that arise from the optional tours,
excursions etc you choose to undertake
must be directed to the said third party.
HOLIDAY INSURANCE
All passengers travelling on European
holidays must take out holiday insurance.
All passengers travelling on British
holidays are advised to take out holiday
insurance.
We strongly advise all our customers to
take out travel insurance to cover medical
and repatriation costs, loss of baggage,
personal injury or death during the course
of your holiday.
We ask all passengers to sign a
disclaimer on the reverse of the booking
form and forward the name and address of
your insurance company to us.
We strongly recommend that when
travelling outside of the UK you obtain an
EHIC (European Health Insurance Card)
which will entitle you to reciprocal health
care in the EU. You can obtain the forms
from main post offices.

Tel: 01388 760465

BOOKING FORM

Please send your completed form and payment to:
Weardale Motor Services Limited, Unit 1 Virginia Buildings, Prospect Road, Crook, Co Durham, DL15 8JN

TOUR TITLE
PASSENGER NAME
(Lead Passenger First)

DEPARTURE DATE
ROOM TYPE

PICK UP POINT

Single/Twin/Double

See page 3

LEAD PASSENGER ADDRESS
(documents will be sent to this address)
Address:

Postcode:
Telephone:

Email:

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REQUESTS
Please note these cannot be guaranteed

PAYMENT TYPE: All cheques payable to weardale motor
services ltd, please call to pay by credit or debit card.

DEPOSIT £

FULL PAYMENT £

Insurance Disclaimer: Weardale Motor Services do not offer holiday
insurance. By signing this form you agree to provide your own
insurance cover & therefore agree to indemnify Weardale Travel
against any expense whatsoever incurred by any passenger named,
not having adequate insurance protection at the time of booking.

DATE

SIGNATURE

✃

Tel: 01388 760465

BOOKING FORM

Please send your completed form and payment to:
Weardale Motor Services Limited, Unit 1 Virginia Buildings, Prospect Road, Crook, Co Durham, DL15 8JN

TOUR TITLE
PASSENGER NAME
(Lead Passenger First)

DEPARTURE DATE
ROOM TYPE

PICK UP POINT

Single/Twin/Double

See page 3

LEAD PASSENGER ADDRESS
(documents will be sent to this address)
Address:

Postcode:
Telephone:

Email:

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/REQUESTS
Please note these cannot be guaranteed

DEPOSIT £

FULL PAYMENT £

Insurance Disclaimer: Weardale Motor Services do not offer holiday
insurance. By signing this form you agree to provide your own
insurance cover & therefore agree to indemnify Weardale Travel
against any expense whatsoever incurred by any passenger named,
not having adequate insurance protection at the time of booking.

DATE

SIGNATURE

✃

PAYMENT TYPE: All cheques payable to weardale motor
services ltd, please call to pay by credit or debit card.

Booking Agents
Premier Shop, Tow Law

01388 213479

Your Food & Wine, Crook

01388 762271

One Stop Shop, Howden Le Wear

01388 762580

Bishop Trains, Bishop Auckland

01388 661394

Lifestyle Express, Wolsingham Market

01388 417010

Chernobyl Children's Charity Shop, Crook

07526 700809

Email – enquiries@weardalemotorservices.co.uk

www.weardale-travel.co.uk

Stanhope Office For Day Trip Bookings:
The Garage, East End, Stanhope,
Bishop Auckland, Co Durham DL13 2YQ
Tel 01388 528235

Crook Office For Holiday Bookings:
Unit 1, Virginia Buildings, Prospect Road,
Crook, Co Durham DL15 8JN
Tel 01388 760465

